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A- At Present - Problems'And Facts
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3- The Delivery Of Care And Services \\
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Today, I am going to present,to you some projects
and concepts which my agency and other local 'community prograeS
have tried and are rresently, utilizing, and which might be'
ada/3table to similar programs in other areas of the country,
However, in orderto no this, I must firSi provide You,with the
general backgrourid fn which these prOgreJoeviere developed, "and
some details regarding their coneptualization and implementation.

THE LIASIC PROGRAM: u

The Aguilar Senior Citizens Center ib a program of
the Aguilar Citizens For Community Action,Inc., a non profit
agency 16cated in the East'Harlem Comillunity (El Barrio) of New
York City. The Aguilar Senior Citizens Center has been in
operation since 1969 and until two years ago it's only source
of funding was a $5000 a year grant from the Community Service
Administration's Seninrr Opportunity Peogram. In 1097.5 we were
awarded a $23,800 grant from the.Greater Ifew York Fund'for the-
purpose of operating a special pro:ect entitled The Outreach
And linkage Project. Our present staff consiqts of 6 full time
and 2 part time workers. The highest salary is that of the
Executive Director, $9,000 per year, and the lowest is the
Community Worker's at $5,600 a year, full time,

The Center is open from 9:00 A.M. to-5:00 P,M., MondaY
thru Friday, and the following services are provided daily to
our clients:

,----
,

1- Hot lunch, frge of charge x Title 'VtI,44.-Y:C.
. Dept Op Agiiig.

. . -

2- Escort service
3..-7- Individual counseling

.

4- Friencay home visits to the homebound
5- Indoor and outdoor reCreation
6--. Information and referral (.

.7- Outreach to thehomebolund -

8- AlcoholisM identification and referral
,9- Psychiatric identification an'' - erral _
10- Basic Community Work Train senior citizens

- 11- Social Health-Advocacy,
.-

.

=The Aguilar Senior. Citizen Center''s services ate..avail=
ableto zeniors of all nationalities and ethnic groups, höweVer,
the Center's structure, personhql.,"and,ambience is reflective.
of,and\responsive-tc5,-the.-ethnic. composition and lnakeUp of t.hel
catchment area it serVes. TI4vefore, it's PrOgrilMs are'ala
geared to meet the speeial need of the Hispanic elderly,)since..:
they-compr

s.

ise approximately 42.12% of all seniors'in :East Harlem.
At the preent timethere. are Approxima 5fliel20,,000 senicr-

\ ,citizens living in East Harlem. , .

.'.

.: .

1
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GEOGRAPHIt AREA SERVED .

The,East Harlem tomMunity,.or "El Barrio" is generally.

'accepted as'the area between East 96 St,. and'East:125 St.,,from

,tbe. East River to 5th Avenue; I

POPIJLATI6N AND ETHNIC COMPO-SITION OF EAST HARLEM

The ethnic composition of East Harl s senior popu-

lation is approximately 42.12% P.R; 33:985,Black; 21.39% white;

2.51% 6ther. As of 1(')7, there ,rere an estimated 141,239 person

living in East, Harlem,e,Of theSe, there were 30,218°.white; 47,992

b]acl:.; 59,488 Puerto 11-1-17Thns; and,3,540 Other Non White:-

FINANCIAL LEVELS"- DATA AND STATISTICS

ACcordin'g to Mr. Henry Serrano, S.S.I. Field Repre-.

sentative of E'ast Harlem, tht current Social Security and S.S.I°:

statisticEi for this community.are

Tntila Fs-So-G-1-a c

'Harlem' - 11,000 of which 5% are'Hispani-6 elderly

and 2% die, bled.

Totevl-pertons receiving'S.S.T, in E.Harlem - 5,000

of which 2,000 are Hispanic,'the majority of them elderly,

N

The figures show that with the exceP:eion of apnroxi-.

mately Top persons, all the rest of the elderly,_Hispanic, 'East
,

Harlem popUlatiqn who haVe app1fed-for and:, been granted Social 7-

Se.curity have been shown to be below the National poyerty level:

HOUSING

111.he perimeter of East.Harlem is composed of new,middle

to'high income co-ous, s'ubsidized semi-private housing,.and N.Y.C..

PI-ojeCt buildings, The 'center is primarily made 'up of 'Old 14w"

' brow' stonebUildings, most of'whichhave had recent fires which .

have partly or totally damaged them: ahe average monthly rental

for the brownstones, even those in decrepit conditionS is'

approximately $120 per month for a two.bedroom apartment.

HEALTH

'- There are 5 major hospitals servicing East Harlem.

Pne .is /a State Psychiatric Houital, thiee are Private,Voluntary,

and oneris a City Hospital; None of them have geriairic, clinics.

Ten years ago there. were 3 large Nursing Homes, now there's (1)

one. ,Five-years;ago the private &actor practice was'the-primary

alternative to.the hospitals. In the past two years,there has

Theen/an outstanding proliferation of "Neighborhood 'Hearth Centers"

priviately owned, and operated on a "for yrofit" basis; A typical

.exathrile-OfAhedegree of proliferation is this: Ori-One of.the

main streett3/46 Xast:Harlem there .ar,:! three suCh clinics; one

each of-two
)

cornersand another in Mid-blo=ck.. At laSt :count

there were5- others within a. 5 13lock 'radius Of J16 Street. A

s,i.zniTicant'number of seniorsare regular patients of those "clini

'2 5
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I Concomitant _witir the increase in "Neighborhood F6a1.th, Centers1',
i .is the .intrease in numbers of the "specialty" drtigstore; which

is ustmlly in close' prioximity to the Ne_ighborhood Health Centers
and which seeM to specialize in filling prescriptions of those
Neighborhood fiegl,h Centers.

/

SENIOR CENTERS AND tROGRAMS

There are (6) six centers which provide, a full eomplev-
ment of services to .the elderly of East Harlem on a full time
bas''.is. There are (9) ninj Programs which offer a lirfited range
'of services on a two or t'hree clay per week schedule . One offers
limited daily services. Of this total..., only (2 ) two programs
give priority to the speical needs of 'the Hispanie elderly;
Aguilar Se`Aior Center is one, and La Iglesia Del Buen Vecino
(The Church Of The Good Neighbor) . is the other. There are a
.number of other programs and projects which open and close '

sporadicly, frequently charrge their si4es of eperation and' which
niaintain a"very low profile, The..ir' "Modus Operandi " render them

. of little, if any, consequence when tabulating the number of
i c h have -a -posit iv e- i n flu en c e- erf----the-pr obl-e-as

of the elderly, ,

. EDUCATION
9

or.
.0.

a7;erage number of years of se,hooling completed by
mainland ;Puer,..Ricans was 8,6"in 1970. Among the elderly the
fixure diop's t, less than 5 years of completei ichool.

d
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ZDENTIVIED PROBCEMS AND NEEDS OF THE HISPANIC ELDERLY
IN EAST HARLEM AND SOME ,BASIC ROOT CAUSES

problems of the elde'rly are interrelated and
in the maSoritY of cases theystem from the same root.causes.
In .ddition.to the general problems which_Tgague other seniors,

the Hispanic senior must ajso contend with a language barrier,

transculturation effects, and racial discrimination. T,shall.

explore the.problem.5, as they.pertain to: HoU"Sinv, H'eaath, Fi-

nancial, Attttudes, The family strucure, and the community.

. HOUSING
-

During'191,01 oyerall.architecfural design of .

most buildings in rts,i,dential comMunities in N.Y..'offered
'large,. 4 and 5 bedroom apartments capable of accommodating:the

-large extended family unit inherent to the HisPanic culture.
The.° increased demand 'for housing led a number of aandlcards

to subdivide large apartments int"o two. andikthrbe Smallerones.

At=about the same time..the public housinglorojectS being,built ,

TD-T. mainly two and three-bedroom aparts and efficieney

'studio's.. They imposerlstringent'elligibility requirements and

Oc-dupancy laws which, comned with thee:trend for private apart-

menot subdivision made the transition from extended, family to .

nuclear family units lmost imperative for the individuals,

sur'vival. 'The split in the, family.usually'Manifested itself.

. by the movinvokit-bf'the younger,. Trire mobil, family members,

while the oader,less capable,.less financially.independent,
persons, reMarned ln_the-old nE:i-ghborhood:,- -

, 4 ,

Note - "The, older. a 'person getS,..the more he or she ne'eds

and seeks stability, continuity, and links with

the past,'

The home, "el hogar% is seen 110V the Hispanic elderly

as amalor stabilizing.element in their lives..'The advent of'

Urban renewal was a J:exwible blow to them:. .Over 9G% of all

goTrernment and community level' Planning,in terms ofdemolition,
relocation, and new construction was .done without the'input'or

knowledge of those who would be most affected, the eldel-ly

Hispanic apartment dWuller.

The newly constructed build7'.ngs demanded rental fees

which, in most Cases,, were out of the ta.ch of those, personb

,Awho bad been relocated from,the site. Some seniors have attempted

to.return to.Puerto Rico to live, but most come bac-If-within' a

three mOnth period of tiMe. Their main complaints, are that they

don'A feel 'really" wanted, or that .they coula .nAt adjust tort_he

cur.rent.lifestyle in Puerto ,Rico., Aflarge percentage of elderly

Hispanics are.now.engaged in eonstant ,movement;.from ghetto 'to

ghetto, from burnt out buildings, to S,R.O. hotels, to high crime,

deperbonalized public housing and back' again to sub standard-

brown stones. They have,-been tUrned into ."normadapf the inner

city."'

7



'fl_NANCIAL A

Almost all of the Hiipanic elderly of.-East Harlem-A_Ive

°on ifixed incomes. The monies come'in the form (pe
the regular mail. Lost checks are a daiiy.occurrence inour

.aommunity. Urbal renewal projects? and emergency'relocation

due o fires keep a high percentage of the area's Hi!spanic popu-

lation on.the move. Crh1 6 invariably loads) to.checks.being sent

to wrong addresses, and evenivalfy lost or returned to the isauing

agency. It then takes up to a'month fdr a new chek to be is'sued,

and ggerse..host c,1 problems qucas not being abl,> to par'. the

rent, cv to buy food, other life sustaini/T necessities./The:
language .barrier' makes.'it literally -impossible.for the HiSPanic

elderly of East Harlem (most of whom are illiterate) to negotiate

with the service providing 'agency on their own,

Tile. Hispanic shut-ins,, unable to go out of their homes

because pf phySical or emotional illness, have no alternative but

to wait and suffer, until the next re,gular check arriVs. When the .

.oheck arrives they must 4epend en others to:take it and cash it

for them. We have encounterednany:situatlons in which unscrup'ul,ous

persons take advantage Of the helplesS, dependent position o,f the\

homebounds and swindle, tri'ck,or just browteat them out of. most -*

of their monies, .on a regular basit,

HEALTH - HOSPITALS

p For years.the New:York City and:State
1

hospital's treated

the Hispanic'patients as second class titliens.._ Th'ey acted With

.total disregard for Vile language and cultural differences of the

IfiSpanfe population, even,though in areas Iike Easf Harlenf the

Hispanics wqg'e im thr majo'rity, The new community militancy
brought about many positive changes in the care and treatment of'

the IM.spanic patilt, However, the changes W'ere aimed at the

'More vocal, active'pelient group; while the Tassive less Yisible

sen-Lo"r population continued 'to suffer the inadequacy of upper

middle claSs-, youth oriented hospital's and health services.
%, 0

Ln order to be eligible for most forms of public -finate'ial
Atassistance, the seniors haVe had-to-seaure medical%letter's of

gertification. This kind of letter has also been required by New

YorkCity _Housing, and government.service provision agencies.

Obtaiding medical lettes, statement, or records.from hos.pitals

was often a harrowing, traumatizing experience. For the elderly.

Hispanic patient who spoke no English and had no one to accompany--.

him, and who was begining to feel the confusion of senility it

wa's sheer madness.

In those clinics which primarily services thepodr and
the eliderly,.it was common practice for doctors to arriye late, -1

leave early- and devote a minimal amount of time'to each patieht.

F'ollow up and outreach was sporadic, and-often the elderly. home-

bound receiyed care only when their condition warranted,the calling

of an ambulance or probably admipsion. It was amid this chaos and

"benign neglect" that the local, neighborhoOd "medicaid mills"

were spaunedThese "ypealth centers",offered the HiSpanic patient,

especially the elderly illiterate all of the services which-they.

had long yearned for. °.-They dould get any Medical: letter or statemc



,

at anY tiMe cf-the day or evening ,* These lef't.ers were tajolor.
,

made tor each 'pati4nt,' The patientsicould'vnft-th'e office as
d

f

many times as they wished, obtai,the medicratichs of th.eir choosiing,

and at timpo assist,w1th'the diagnosis The staff were always

HisPanic; or bilingual:and the doctorS and nurses never made. fun

.of the Hispanic lderly's "peculiar" cultural habits o charact,er4stics

The "Medicaid. Mills" made a bundle at the expense of fjle.Hispanic

patients wellbeing,' while the medical- establishm,ent lobled'on with'

time studied pLcivity. The deliverotheatlh care and secial.

.
services is one of oiirsoCiety's-biggest businesS. enterprises:

HEALTH-NURSING HOMES AND WTITUTTONAL CARE

A fW years back., -cf Lhe.t:hree East Harlem.hased nursirif,,

hbmes, two were geared for the exclusive provision of services.

to a.non Hi'spanic, -(non Black) elderly, e,thnic,population. .The

third onemade token admissions-of Hispanic elderly, *Init since it's

D. servicss, staff and cultural ori.eintation were in no-appreciable

.way, cognizant of the special nqedS C:f the H.ispan'ic elderly,/ they

probably would have been better off not beivng admitted to 'The

recent rjursing Homp. scandals, and .subsequentjnvestigationS(Eave
brought'abOut a dramatic change in .the average Nursing Home's

'awareness of the. Hispanic'seniors existence. [trot theirjleeds, just

their existence. Two menthS ago a top executive of a major ReSi-

dential Cate faciltVy'in New York City visited my.offioe to offer-

the services of his establishmet to our Hispanic -seniors. Hls

.pnogram.would offer our seniors a?incn-'Sp:-..ish speaking staff, all,'

meals.prepared tc_meet onlY. the special.TLeciirements, of another-

ethnic 'group, a telephone in ,every To.Om (at .30(4 per.,ca.10.daify.

\ un--announced room inSpection-s to.be sure.theproperty was not- -being

\damaged,.and far all this, the elderly patient.would 'be all,owed'

:to keep .$11.00 per month ofhis.fixed-income checks, regardless
af.theyaryingallowncesums,up to $600.00 pe,r They'djd not.,

co. provide direct medi_cal%care but they did'have.contacts wit,TP-vertain

.
medical pers'onnel who visited the eestablishment-r-egularly, and who

treated the patients for no-fpee, other,MediCaid and Mednare.-

SENIOR CENTERS AND PhOGRAMS"

In,the words of ail ex-friend of mine, "the-reason why'

small, Hispanic' oriented community be.sed program.s.-fail to grow

, is that-their staff and.Board Of Directors do not'Contai.n at-least

50% 'of White Angio-Saxclin Prefessicnals in them. Persons who are

in the,Mainstream of pd'wer channels w1t1.n the system. and-who_can ...

therefore add credi.bility'to the prgrams in the eyes Of tfundipir
sources. Coming froM aper,son who at the time-held a majb'Y manageti.al.

,poSitionin a 11-ispanic community senior program this ,statement is

a re:velation indeed:. In New York-Cdty, where,82% df the,Obtai

Puerto.Rican pofUlaticn in America.reside,t I estimate that,almost

'all funding for programs which.addreSs. the special ne'eds otthe
Hispanic ,elderly are fiftered through large "umbrel.la agencies",

zone cf which are either.NisPaUc communaties in.New York IfereA

Staffed almost entIr-6iy-lpy:non---Hi.s,ilaaic,:_nbn bilingual perponnel.,

,g9



This was especially true m
:

the more inf luential dedisioh. aking

positions sudh asProgram Directors and-Exec,utive'l4rectors. The,

'Board of DirectoAs were mostly perons!who'commuteti to,the inner

'city HispamiC coMmunity
-fromthes'..uburbs-, attended 4 board meet-

ing and'made decisdon's'whIch woUldhave profAr0"e.-Wg-ct onthe'

_lives of the HispaniC elderly, and, th.en commut-W4gk- to their

safe'havens in the suburbs,: .Meanwhile, the elderly'Hispanic

.Corisumer was feft t de-al Vith sltuatIoris.not of'the.it*making.1

Also,.since ma,st. information0 Material's. were i Eng14-sh

they,couldn't underst-and what they contained eovn i.f they could. r'.-e'a,4.

'Disenfranchized b'y socity, abandoned by-their

.cultural mainstay; the c:-.xtendel family-in fragmentS.; And fileed H

with an.ever decreasiAL 1.ife e-pectinuy is qt,any wanc..fr teat
they-withdr-aw

from socAe.ty'and becrj &J. the isolated,shgt of-toa%y

Note:' Adcor4ing to a 19'60 report by Dr. Mar'iosRendon,,M,D,..-

Bellevue Psychiatric Hospital, NYC, Alth9uhyuerto-
Ricans are only "3,85 oT th f,. total p4ulation of New-York,

they nrovide )4.5% of, all first admis.s.lons-to"all m6ntal

hospitals, Of those admisions,,those over,the 'age of

TO rank first.
1

'In order tobe assured of funding, nd,senior citizens

program4p New Y6t.k dare state t t it will only provide service

to the.Hispanid elderZt.y. The same is not t;rue*:fpr most-of the,

other well 'known minorities in New' York. They'cek,h, openly.asid

.wi.th pride, proclaim their ethhid or racial brientation'or,priority,.

. . ..and..in-eb1e-dasez-e?calusi.,xely.w,eVerthe_111,sp4hie,
A gr.s.D?must.alWq-s couch itspUblic- statementsin gend-rallY def,ined

t,erms and qualified terminology.. It'salmost as'iS..ftere was. a.

'stigma attached to the definitión of "Higpanic'. .This hegatiive

attitude to somethi.ng which other ethnic groups take pride in

only serves kto reinforce.the feelings of cipprecation'amd dimishe,d

self esteem amongst.the elderly censumer,'and the service

-prokviding programs staff, To date 'm o'st of:the .advanceMentsof

the Hispanic .e,Iderly in New York State'haVe been made.oh the cod't

.tails of other:ethnrc groups'. Thank heavens...for long coattls!,

THi FAM4Y UNIT VS. THE SYSTEM

As.the family unit disintegrated, and'the-community

Structure crumbled, aur society.has soUglIt to replace,these

natural support mechanisms with synthetic systematized procdsses

.whith dn the past had only been applied in-cateos of disTunctionel.'

or impaired perSops. The emergence of4this sOtle-c_onversion

at first.,,.led-to, the fosteringof"undue dependency on serVice .

systemsby the clients slWrved, In'the'end t 41,as resulted .41 the

wholesalePuse-of the, institutionalization process, In seeking to

addyess-the ever 'increasing 'eervide needs 9f the powerless ahd '

infirm., young and tl.d 'alike, but especially the Aged; Theelderly

pei.,sonsare either completely ignored-in their own homes, or

inStitutianali.zed and then forgotten. All for the.sake:of:-.con-

venience- The drony is that. studies have proventhet it is mueh

More:costly (in teyms of.money). to care for a person in an

Jnstitutiont than to-. help them gain \a. measure of independence

and self-esteem in their own home. \

7
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FUN1)ING

From the t-l'Ine th'at ,,money\ is allocItted a-t. the -Federal
. .levre,l; to the tirnethat! it actually reaches the eld.exly Hispanid

it must ravel through a. maze.of fiscal agents,' conduits 'appro-,
priation boar.ds, regiOnal .offices, city', State, and local

irgehci/e.s". I.,17,1na1liy; it reaches "the 'community "agen.z.-..y which'

tiOpe,fuy: id 11 khow hOw (and '13!: contvrt the moneys
(Iat thiS poit,t tbes-moneys" take the form of salaries arid o*.t.p.s
into diree:ts" s'ervices and- aeliv.ry :of care tO the client, alpost
a'ny' po'int in i.-slon-g. U,ehut.n.las ,16.urnqy the ,moneyskruq: the rithl 6.f

gettIng bottl.e'd ups, or" rer,routeq,. 9,r Just plairt. misapP-tropf-iates s

(white c.ollar. criitS,"
k

.,..

. A. .

Tkes% Convo.luiTc-d turns throagh' which the allocated
. dollar rnt:tst tt---avel are of. partic'ular. V7mY,ortianc-e. tO,the.. Hispanic

al'ilerly., .S..Art'ce their re:Iat:1.76. pow0.1essries'6 !Ind-. ofetraciim froia ,

-the- dotsion making process render. the'm -egsy'..tar:get's 'of fiscal %abuse.
...

Note: The.. Hispanic elderl,y is' usA.allSrs-augeedel.ri-one of tiwo.

ways; nit the 'street level by a ../AesperECt,. jun..kie addict:cc'
..

_
to drugs;,. or, along the fiscal:, alfoci3.Aon rowte by°
desperate individual-,s riddicted to power' and mo'hey.,,...
, . -...

;?...- bne r the latest wrinkles in the allocations procees -

is the es tabldshment of -tphe."1ateai;a1 mbvement." of monies.. In 'the' -.

past; the course- of the allocr' ed dollar tended ,,to be a verti-c-al
one,,,.,.and ,ho mat-ter ho'w :-..a.ii) lti,:, rs'were 'interpoSed, some of- it
filtered down to t'ae inte-vied targ.et .tOpulation. liovever ,; nolv-----1.t- ..

gets moved along .horizontal-tra...Mtdries , ate, basical?_y s,imilhr
le.vel,s of operatione For e,xamp, tbe 5impletit forrn of itOrizontal
movement 'il: Federal-, to State%., to City, '1!he' new *parallel move-
ment gOes: Federal agency to Federal. agncy; Reg,ional agerr-ey to c.

Regional _ageneyt State agency. to State,..agecy,..City_agerqcy tg City
'agency, loca'l agency to 1o*cal age;ncy.. ,

,
. .

... . ... /.
4 4

.
.:k

%

4 . An ir.-epth com'parative study 6f salarie's and operating
expenses . between high, and niid-Ievel public . ald/oCationUnit .r.)-(1 ,

/..)

_

. - . .//

i Hispanic pri.ented', direct ,service.prOvidig, /,'community b'aS d, t

, 'programs will poxtray a microcosir or the,gc.neral inetiluitY of th6
; -

,pr e sent sYstem Of ailocatiOns , '.

..A
.

...
%

- .
.

The sad parit iS that ther\e/is 'an, apparent, growing
.

. .trend
devel'oping among 'some Hispanic eon-trolled programs , at .3_1 reVols

tq, mithnic- and ernu.late the negative, gelf aerving behavior arid
_operating. style 1..rh1ch I just '4.etali1ed and desCribed...

cD
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INNOVATIONS, SPECiAL PROJECTS,
AND TECHNIQUE§ UTILIZED BY .

THeAGO1LAR 'SENIOR CITtZENS CENTEii
AND OTHER ADVOCAC/ PROGRAMS OF

EAST HARLEM IN THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE
HISPANIC,ELDERLY

THE-IEAST-HARLEWOOALITION OF SENIOR
.

.

1. Te ampli,fy sa-31gment the strengtOand resources'of
.independept, no.hproftt, community based, Hispa.nicelderly'

ethnic, idenOfy and viability,-1-11-...1,.igilt_Of those'problems._:
programs) anci-thereby, to future- their continuity,.autonoMy,
oriented agencieF; (a6-uel as other ethnic minority oriented.

7which I have ttday enumerated.,

2 o provide Vile consumer,, especialay. the Hispanie--eld-erly with
a vehicle for the timelY,delivery of their in-put,. tO---the--,

decisiO making'level.S of "the system".

3. TO insur* the .improvement and.quality maintenance of service/
delivcry,%sesnecially in the'area of nutrition.k to the e'lderlY

of East Harlem; with.special,consideration given --be the

.par,tiCtlar needs(langi.iageand ciatural) of.Tne-jaspanic.elderly
and'Other local.minorIty groups .of East Harlem.

-, ---------. . e

. To 'help break down the racial,and ethnic barriers-
,

. .

,5. To provicre tha.'individual program administrators with an !

,
additional tool in:th'ie daily management of their programs.

DETA.ILS.ON_I_T-LS---1-N-CEPTIOIh-ANIY-CHRONOIAGYcOV EVENTS

..

' In,l972.the City of New'York info,rmed its communi-ties of the'-'

'availability of f,unds from Title XVI of The 'Older AmericanS.Act. , Only

one agency.per target area wbuld be' funded. There were 4i. limitedn nuMbor

ofit7argee b.reas in'New York and all hell broke loose in the inner city.

Competitibn for the 'grant was ;Tierce and viscoUs I estimate that'
at raast 55/ of the work hours and energies of most senior center

administrative and managerial personnel were devoted to-the pursuit'-of--

that grant during an almost yea'r long liattle that further'divided ahd
pot-arized_an_al-ready-un-st-able community (in,terms of servica for the

:elderly): _

, During the course of the struggle, some important community. /

aspectt surfaced, The mainones being:"

110, Some of the larger, Anglo-oriented agencies" made.it quttei

, clear that Oley didn!t see a need'Ybr becoming involved'in
the competition since they yduld prohably get the money any
way,.because of the',.. structure.

,
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,

B) These lhrge, non Hispanic agencies seemed to know all

of the latest information even before it was made of-

ficially public. -

C) The small programs cons t got their information

third hand, and had n- n channel tu the funding

sources,

D) The small agencies flailing 'away ttt each o4

down grading each othel; dnd getting nowhere fast!

E) The Community's elected pUblic officialswere nowhere to be

seen, or contacted by the smakl Hispanic programs .?.nd'

interested-partjes

The "system" seemed quite complaent with matters as they

were.

There had to be A better way!

The two smallest programs, Aguilar and Committee on AginE

established a dialogue which eventually turned'inta a regular

'Sharing.of,information (especially byhone)and\which was'joined

hy several othersmall groups. The trend grew rapidly,.and almost

in direct response there was a flurry of activity and interest on

.the part of'the once haughty aloof super poWers in the community.

We established ongoing,cemmunications with the City, and

we came quite close to_working out a "small miracle" in terms of

cooperative work, However, at.the last minute, The ,City hlts us

withthe technicality of space requirements.and Seed money,1 "and.

we began calaapsing and breaking ranks as the large agencies dangled

promises of "a small pkece of the pie" ta each small graup.

JeL,s has.been predicted, the.grant was awarded to one of the__
_

.cities oldest estab'lished,.non':ispanic (but
retlocated in the

middle-of an overwhelmingly-Hispanic Neighbarhood).agency. j-rowevet,'1

we had,learned a nomumen,tal lesson,and next time, when the neXt. (

zrant was anneuriced, we were better prepared.

In-l19711.tw9_grants_were_annaunee_d_almOSt
simultaneoUsly,

Titl'e III and Title VII (31'e-the Older American'Act. Once again.we

.fought,bicker4ed, ete hut this time most of the small groups and

Hispahic persons were as well versed in the.details as anyother.

,groUp. The Title NI was awarded in a.navel tri-partite arrangement..:

I personally was unhappy at the fact that none of the three.agencies

vas But-,-I recognized--(and'so did .

other 110,ispanics) that at least they' were in tune with, and,aware .

of-(in a genuine, demonstrative
way): the special needs of tIoe

Hispanic elderly. 7e supported the arrangement and it stial stands.

Inthe Matter of.the,Title YIT, we had becpme quite

sophisticated in our use of available resoUrces and overall nppreac.

. We rfsed a multifaceted, wide'array of tactics which included phone

neo-sit'iris. 'quasi-demonstrations at City Hall, letters,

friehdly persuasian, and breakfast and lunch meetings at our agencies

and at the ,governmentafficeS.. Me also began opening c'hanrels

of 'coMmunication between the constituent'seniors and' the liublic

6*" elected officials. 13
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Tn-the end, the city and the &Mall East Harlem groups
,struck an agreement wilereby the Title XII grant would be awarded
tos. coalition-of.six (61 East Harlem based programs; four of .

which were very Hispanic oriented. The-basics of-the agreement-''
are as follows:

-A.Coalition of programs, designated as. tellites" would be formed.
-:The coalition woUld- h'ave.'°an Advisory Co utee of one Senior citlz n

..representative from e,4 ach .agencylp,and cr, Llternate. Also, 6ne I

staff person from each agency 1-Fould att,,,,d th- meetings, L
-Each agenc'y,would -have one (1-) vote.
-Only the Senior,Citizen Representative (60 years pld.or older)

,

could-vote. ,

,

.

-The role of the stafif person would be.that of consultant and
technical aSsistant to the seniors.
-The program would have one fiscal management Unit and one legal
spOlsoron 'behalf of-the uoup. 0 .

.

--The lunches (150 per day)iwere to be prepared in a.central location. i-
' -The,central site would feed 60 persons per' day:in a congregate

setting. 7The rest bf the meals would be delivered by van to the
satellites.

.
.

.

.

-The Pept. On AgingNsupplied the Coalition with the van, driver.,
and special equipment.
-East satellite fed as many (about 45 persons,per day) as they"could
B.Ccommodate.

-.Each Satellite wduld be r,Sponsible for the .provision of supportive
.

\

_
aervices,, Social Service, 'Recreation-, escort, etc) to each of its

.

t','".7:1'...r4

li.

- members,- .- ..
4

,DETAILED NETTANGIBLEGAINS FOR THE HIOANIC ELDERLY AS A.RESULT
(:)1" THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EAST'HARLEM COALITION OF SENIOR-CENTER,q.

'e

1- -The elderly HiSpaniC were gtveil','for'fhe first time in this com-
Nmunity the opporiunity.toparticipate in a direct way as an active

equal partner isl the '15162nning, development, and execUtion of a
major enterprise wpieh was to have A dramatic impact on their

:-a healtb abd li,yes, as indiii'iduals and aS a, whole.
.

-,'
. -

..

2- Specifically; it was the elderly the tonsumer,.whn chose: .

,

.

si,

A) The f'ood 1-eparation site
.B) The number of meals served' at each center.
C) Th.e_k_ind_o_f_meals_which weretobeprepared.
D) The time the meals would be eaten.
,E) .The'setting in thich the meals would be-served.
F) Tfley partiCipated directly in the iicterview and hiring

process of the staff.

37,The elderly Hispanic was taught, for the first time, the workings
of an-Advisory Board and a Bdard.of Directors.

4-\The Hispanic senior, numerically attained a proportionate share °

Of the input in a major community'project,
0

\
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5-The Hispanic elderly got the opportunity ta be in a position of

authority with their peers,both Hispanic and of other Hispanics

enthic groups. This provide them with the common ground canducive

to the dispersal of racial biases and fears.

6- The Coalition:not only-helps-predominantly-Hispanic_programs_to,
retain their identity, but it also .helps the Hispanic Who are'in=%,

the minority on other Coalition Centers-

7- The Coalition encourager,
and programs to parti
ail 'Programa, Thi-
witnessed countlei
cajole, and bribe

members of the individual centers
te in the activitres and functions g.f
-r.significant factdr, since I have

3 in which program personnel browbept,

c keep them from participating in other

programs. The reason :
this is.that they want to insure a

certain level'of stAtistics in Order to insure their jobs. In '

almost every instance, these service programs (and medicaid pills

as well).are the least productive, least people oriented, and

Most impersonal of all.pograms. They.are the ultimateexprestion

of the way in which a great nuniber of persons in aur scciety view

the delivery of,servicescare, as a BIG ,B1J8INESS!,. PrOgramsi'

to be.politically and.logastically-manipulated untir\the monies

or interest runs out, then' it.is discarded in the mad scramble

for greener (money green),pas4-ureS But by then the program has

been sucked dry of all its viorancy and usefulness. ,TheCoalition

preSents a most forthright and direct.answer to this viscous trend

It's members, are not.in competition with one another, and the

needless duplication of services is avoiaed by carefurjoint

planning.

THE COALITION AT PRESENT

..

,

The Coalition'is'now servimg50 meals per-ilay to 7 community7'-

satellites, And :100 meals at the central location. We haVemaintained

fiscal integrity, aCcountability, and food quality at its maximum

levels. In addition to meals on site, each satellite,sends out

approximately-l0 meals to,the seniors 'who are homebeund.. Tne meals

aredelivered by seniors volunteers wIlo stay and visit fore. while

the. shut,-in_elderly...

The regular, by,weekly meetings, 'and the attendance- and,

interest shown, have slowly transformed the meeOngs into a "funetiOnal

forum" where issues other.than nutrition ane freely and conci:sely

dis-ousoed and :analyzed-, -In7almast 905-of the ca-ses-,---direet-aeon

is-taken on.those issues .discussed. Other community agencies,.like.

the New York City Housing Authority, are cotmunicating,openly and.

regularly witA the Caolition and ita satellites in matters conaerning

the elderly. And so, ,things (at least as far As. Coal4ion ..fis eon-

cerned).are-reaching a.point of uniformity and mutual cooperation

in the overall care and service delivery..td the Hispanic and other

elderly of EaSt Harlem, .

1 5
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. The Coalition has evolved into a. lanning counceil for

otter matters regarding the elderly, The k r idea became that of
comprehensiv'e9 serviée delivery; I feel that this subtle change

was due in part to the New York &ity Dept/, On Agings aftgoing in-

sistence for more than just",meal service/to th\e elderly by the
-satellites; that there should be other suRportive service structured
into each program and satellite: Interestingly, enough, I al&o feel

that the)Dept: On Aging git that idea from community input at
the planning stages of their programs. This is functional advocacy

at its best! This is a prime.example-of the importance of'the
affirmative'action cluses and the adherence to its principle of
equal representation at all-levels.

NOTE:

1-"Affirmative Action Clauses" are conLained in all the
guidelines of all Federal programs fcr the aging,

2- Most of the-laws and legislature and legal ,supportrieeded\
2to dnsure the adequate equitable delivery of care to the
'Hispanic elderly are already on.the.bookt, in 'the reeordS:
-What remains is to continue to make maximum' use of thcm, .

and to set up training and informational forums for'those
who-are noi as well versed in the existence Or proper 'use

of these tools,

An example-of this:is the proposed project between the
Aguilar Senior Citizens Center, and , The .Puerto Rican

Associatic7. For Coratuni+: Affairs, and, The ';',st Harlem Tenants- Conn:11.

(See attacl'. i initial agre--,ment),

th the full cooperation and stn.:: of Ms. Valerie Levy,

Manhattan _Trice Director, N,Y,CDePt On A. , the Coalition has.
,

begun tal with representatives of senior 1 zams on the West

Side cf 2.:Inattan to explore the feasibilit:, ,T utilizing parts

or all of the Coalltion concepts in that arerL,

VIEWS AND OPINIONS RELATIVE TO THE SUCESS OF THE COALITION

1. The need for a Coalition or similar structuTe was present.

'
2. .There 1,-..?re enough advccacY minded persobs,,both lay and

prof-ossionalorkIng in the,--commundt7 gavernment---

ageniPs t effectivel7 affect permanent change when. working

3. .Food Is a common link between people, Eating is a natural
sociEizing function, 'it brings people togethe*i It'give6

them known tangible qiantity aroundwhich to interact with

each o7-,her.

The very nature of the service, the daily provigion of food,
Is a very stabilizing element. .The feeling of constancy, and
1:continuity are passed along to the concept of the Coalition
-and becomes a positive'force, present (and palpable)at each
hialition meeting,

16
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The open, candid, public.minded approach used by us,

together with the concept of "sharing" is antithetical and un-
attractive to self serving, negative, corrupt, and dlVisive
community elements. This engenders the necessary ambience of
mutual trust and respect, which in turn gicves free reigns to
the ,exchange of vital ideas and information. It saves, a great

deal '6f time and energy,because the indkriduals don't have to
"becon'stantly on the alert and on theN.Xefensive. There's gi-eater
level of productivity and quality of Ircl.rk,
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ITT OUTRBAOH AND LI-NKA-GE PROGRAM

-PROGRAM GOALS

1, TO reach put, contact, and Identify those seniars,in
the-camAunity who are lOnely-i, isblated shut-ins.V. .

. . .
.

,

2, To provide solid,1inks between these persons,and the
re st of society.

3. To link /"3 p
with other related agencies in\this;area

order tO mOunt a-concerted-attack on the problems of
our' elderly population,

7,

FUNDING

The funding fOr this project was providr!d in part
by the. Greater New York Fund, Special A locations'Unit. We
received $23,824.00 the first year,.and S19,.03.'-00' the second
year which ,ends on January 275.1977, We 1.tched this money to
that wd receIlied from the ComMunity Serlrices Administration
$43,296 per year. During the two'program °years, by-means of
the linkage aspect ,of the.project' we were able to secure ap-
proximately ,S20,000 in 1nr1c,ind'contributip4s in the form of
manpower and labar hoUrs, especially skilled.

G.

- .

___PRAgRAM__IMPLEMENTA52-I-ON
\

,
.Aguilar convened a meeting ,between representatives

of 36 progrns and agencies in the community (see attached
atten,dance list). We made aure that all persons in attendance
were in a decision making, or, authoritatiQe, position in their
agencies.

. t_._

Wd presented .our program and.goals to theM, and After
a discussion period.we'requested and obtain-ed firM commitments
af future involveMent and support from at aeast one-third of

N
"With the help of the Hew 4ork CitY Board of.Education

and the'East Harlem Blodk-SOlooa ws_)set UP A corta of,volunteer
- students.. To this body, we added--teen agers from-the Manpower
YOuth Pragrai an4-aduIt 'vOlunteers from'the Bast, Hariem_Community.

-We them di4ided the volunteer group up inta Units of, twoo,,t_sthree,
composed of one adult and one or two youngsters.. These-qnits
were"then.comtined,into a tas ei'cewhich'wasosent out to Saver-
a build.ing or set of buildings ii carefUlly Selected'areas. The
task forces yere supervised-by either A regular-staff member on
a Graduate Social, Work Student., Special simplified. recording
and data gathering techniaiIes we're dsvicea, and a.r(ecording
was- issued to.each.Vo1unteer, 'Identification papers and Cards
'were also prepared and issUed,

18



.
Before any field work was done bF any.of the volunteers

they wer a11 given two wceks orientation, group and individual,
br trainedostaff members and consultants, The linkage with the
kelt York Citi Housing Authority proved invaluable, since they
helpea us compile lists of tenants who were over the age of sixty.'
We were able to key on specific targets and our work time' and
experience was out by at least half,

An.important side product was' that eVentually the parents
cp

the-schepl_students,,started coming to.the center to get `infor.-
mation ab-OutthiS-pr'ci.ject in which their sons and daughters >ere
so-engrossed.: In most-oases'the parents became volunteers also
and the team§ were received-and-restructured so that tl-!

Made-the home-visits With their parents (in most cast:b mc

We perceived this' as a_beautiful natural trend_leading.to t'he
bridging of the age groups.

SadlY enough;\ in the firat year, We identified mote-_
homebound elderly that wecould service directly-(600 tn one 6

.

month period) and £inee:,.w,ë couldrOt.find enof3h referral sources,
wehad tp clTastically geAr down the identification process'gnd
concentrate On the aspeot of serVice provision. At this-point,
having exhausted all direct service provfsion referral sources,
and seeing our own liMited.resoyrcesItaxed beyond their
we have deviced a.program, The Senior Eraining
hope will provide us with enough traine_d_AZ-vo-C-ates "Peer Counsel-
crs":to begin to.have a_,greater-I-imPact on the:eriormous needs of
the isolated shut-.,i-n-i-enior citizen.,_7117-Pugh-out-ala-our-wark,
neglrining-Vrth-the planning proCess,.we have been in constant
touo'h With the'seniors in the community.. W. havegotten their
opinions and advice, and we have.given them detailed repotts
of all of our act-ivi-:ies. We hav'e pu:blicized our efforts by mean'S.
of the. HisPanic and American news media. We have also' made full
use of the local anc '. community.nel.is letters, and haVe sent out
in_.excess of, 2,800 flyers,

-ACHIEVEMENTS
..,

(.A) We have identified 1,009 hoMebound seniors and:have provided
di.rept,services (especially crisis intervrntion) tower 700
aged shUt-ins, mos.t of whom:d're Hispanic.

(B) We haveestablished links, and worked out written agreements .

between:Agui ar u:and 8 major service providers in the commni:ty4
These are:. H1 sPit'al For Joint Diseases,' Kirby. Psycniatric -"'

'Center, Experimental and.Bilingual Institute of East Harlem,
College. FOr Human-Services r NYC:.James Weldon.Johnson Community
Cnter;.The 110th Strget Plaza Housing Development Corporation-,.,
Co.-nell Vnix,ersltyLs r. East Harlem Nutrition.and Education
Program, East' Harlem Tentamtd Council .(initiaI stageS).

. .

-

(c Three of the initial agreements have flourished into other
areas, for'eXemplei

/6 19
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1,The 1tA1 k'oK, JOiut Diseasee,_And_Agu_ilar, are explOrtag,

---the7-Idea-Of A Co -Putunl Reii-dence4 as an alternative.(and
preentionj to institutionalizatIonof the elderly person-.

C'2) Since- the vast Harlem-Tenants Council is also working closely '

with Both,Aguila:t aud Joint Yiseases Hospital there is the
possibility of a tri,partite arrangement which would add a
greater dimensic and scope to the Linkage Project,

Aguilar, and The Experimental And Bilingual Institute had'

an original agreement for E.S.L. clarlPs re",r our sen1,4s.

As a result of those classes it Jo developed-a
Senior Citizens Training Program, I is designed-to help
seniors become morne self sufficient,in handling concrete
problems and crisis situatIons. Also, we hope to provide
the program participants with enough tools and skills to
be able to help other seniors, especially the homebound
shut-ins, of which over 425 are Hispanic. (See attached
Prospectus). Self help and the volunteer spirit are the
goals And_hallmaxks of this prograti hd's so far .shown

great promjse and potential,

(D) The Outreach and Linkage Project,has made maximum use of already.
existing resotrces in a way that has-enabled the Aguilar Senior
Citl_zens- Center to provide approximately I.S.O. unit of service for,

--every 1 unit of direct cash input,

-
FINDINGS'AND OBSERVATI-01,1-

Our country'spreE:ent ecOnoMTe-sltuation mandates exploration
of alternate uses of existing resources, othe-r-th-an_a direct lo't a. .

eApplication ratio.
_

Some,larger minority mon profit organ_i_zations_haye_been_abl_e----

to aftuallY u-S-e-"seed monies" to-generate-ongoing services from the N--

private, individual and business sector. This hasoyet to tie 'realized

by the Hispanic oriented non-profit direct service providing programs :

in oar area.

The linkage-between program which_Service people of different

ages and needs is not only feasible,1 bUt i-OS'actually imperative in

this peTiod of rapidly.dep1eting nRsource, and accelerated de-personali-
zation and desensitivity.

1

The current wave of brutal, seenlingly senseless, assault

on the"'elderly population, by the younger group bears testimony
to thi6 fact. And the increased incidence rateof elderly Persons
being discover& in their apartment,-,:dead_for2-or 3 weeks, gives
constant tragl-z reminder of the ravages of.qoneliness, isolation,

and neglect, W,A

2 0.
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AgiiLAR OUTREACH AND LINKAGE PROJECT'.

WITH.HOSPITAL_FOR_JOINT_DISEASES-

GoAff AND OBICTIVES

1- To develop effective use of community resources and referral

systems.

2 To d0Yelop Staff skilis in sucL areas ae:.

. observation% identificatiOn, recordin, 'COM'munication.

To_identify, and try'to mAsist, seniors who suffer:from

alcohOlism.

4- To determine the most functional approach to the alcoholism

problems of elderl.y persons, in view of Vie severe shortage

ot alternate supporting mechanisms, and-direct services

available to th9m.

5- To explore the use of interpreters and para-professionals by

therapists in doing psychiatric evaluations therapy, and

case'tinding.

6- To establish-and maintain a working /:elationship between the,

Nospittal For Joint .Dieases and Aguilar Center ae- an igent

for change and advocacy in the cdmmunity.

,

2 1
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P 0:S:P'E

Title of Program:
9`

Address:

Telephone:

(t.

Experimental &
9enio Citizen

. -; :
'lingual InstitUte, Inc.
lining P-igrim

. ] East..111th Areet.
Ncw York, New York 10029

348-4770/4771

Contact Person: Lorraine Cortes, Director
.Roberto.Clemente,'Instructor,

_ .

Statement Of GOals

0

The Senior Citizen Training PrOkram is committed. to:

//
1) Develop.the inherant skills and ,potentialities of East

Harlem senior citizen, priMarily hispanic, through,a

peer counseling project.

72) Epand services for East Hafrlem senior citizens,

Reed

a

p'rimar'ily the hom opnd, through.a coalition of Past

Harlem Senior C#izen Center..
!,,

As part of itg Community Service Program, The Experimental
iJ

w

and.Bilingtral Institute has established close working ,
,

relationyhips with. various CoMmunity agencies; one of

these Veing The Agtiilar Senior \Citizen Cehters.
.

Aguilar.is the only bilingual fuli---lime,seniOr citizen

ce ter in East Harlem. Itsprogram are specifically, geared
e,

/go meet the needs of the hispanic senior citizens.

Aguilar'was funded fox two years tp develop and implemnt
,

an outreach and.linkage program in East Harlem. They. have-

identified 700 homebound senior citizens, to date.
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Though' they were able to provide homevisits to all, they .

were unable tp provide and-follow up services to many, due

to.the shortage cif personnel.

AgUilar has Slso boen able Oordinate a group of senior

citizen volunteers, who thougii willing to provide many'

services, lack the necessary,skills and have been limited
NN

c

't0 providing friendly viSiting,

dcsrOund

In the Spring of 19746the Institute and Aguilarco-spopsored

basiC literacy classes for hispanic.senior citizens. The

classes Were well received. It ..was discovered that seniors

not only grasp information _easily and work. diligently at_

-improving their skills, but displayed a deep coneern fox--

Y-7,

each other. ,The Alitlite and Aguilar'fel,t they could-
.,

draw from this experience a mechanism which would 'not only

4evelop skflls in seni.o.rs but also piovide the community-

iith a, much needed resourc e; trained volunteers. The
, ,

concept of peer counselingfor senior citizen, was 'developed.

Target Population

Primarily hispanic senior, citizens who are presently
°

attending East Hariem Senior. Citizen Centers; have volun-'Lv
-teered'Or.been active in senior citizen centers or other

..

cominunitY. agen,cies; .are willing Io further develop their

skills and willing to serve.the,ir fellow Senior citizens.-

A.
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P;ogram Components

Adm-inEstration

Responsible for fiscal-administrative operations, community

relations resource develoment; implement new projects,

coordinate and eValuap all program cpmponents to ensure

that they'are following our overall goals.

.

-Traihing Ppdgram

Includes an intenSive six week workshop on self-iMprovementr

development of- counseling, interviewing and:iesource
-.,

. .

development skills; and problem solvihg techniques.' Afterthe
, .

initial six week workshop trainees 'will attend weekly
,

seminars for six months.

Field Work

o°

The training is supplemented by field work experience Wili8h

enable's the trainee to practice what he/sh-e has learned.

Trainees are co volunteer. 24 :hour per Week at one of the

East Harl-em Senior Citizen Centers 4s well as doing a

, 6 minimum of four home visits per week.

Cogimunity Organization

Trainees-will meet twice -a month with Program Staff and

Senior Citizen Center Directors to work collectively,on

the.deIelopment and implementation of new services. for

East Hal!lem'Senior gitizens; e$tablish task forces in'-response to-`identified needs.
2 4
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Achievements 0,,
-.obtained an $80 000. grant from Health Education, and

Welfare Administration-on,Aging to operate a demon's-

tration program.

-deVeloped peer counseling curriculum for enior citizens

AS

-Endored by eight senior citizen eentels in East Harlem

-Wdrking i'rith a coalition of East HaTlem Senioi-Citizen.

Centers
.4,

-three. field ,i,aoittidentS

College .

c,

from City

-reciuited 28 candidates for program

^

College aridAehman
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'GENTRAL,DES1GN
v
z

,

We will select 16-senior citizens to undergo an intensive a month in-
_ .-

service-, trainihg program. The,fraining shall include workshops on specif.7

counseling, interviewing. and resource building skills; pic:oblem solving
_

, --
,

techniques;.field work and self, evaluation.
, .

.

The traees tall attend workshOtis-flve dayS'per weekEor*the first s
. . . 0..

.

weeks,- ThemorkshoPs Will be,held in Fnaish and Spanish ikie trainees will

be assigned to a field placement,site, an Fait Harlem Citizen enter, to

volunteer for-a minimun of 16 hours per week; be rdSponsible for\doing 4 home

visits per week to the homebounds identified Jby their field plac ent sites.

e
0

1
0

The-trainees will serve as a liaison between the homebound'and the

_coasting service-agencies, especially the Senior Citizen Centers. In addition

they win assist in providing information and referral services and when

-,apprOpriate engage in center activities and staff Meetings.

. :,,,--41 .

.

_ ,
.

:.supervision and explOre new waYs in which-tha Teer cuunselors can.b helpfull
-,!.:,;,,,

,.
, ,

, . .

During the field experience the project staff will provide on-going

Thepeer tounselors Will, attend weekly seminars held by the projec4t

StafffOrl& duration Of-the training perib.d.

The Peer counselors Wiil . receive a $2.940,,,stipend per week. -Lunch

d educational/matgrials will.be provided-2.



SELECTION CRITERIA'FOR PEER COUNSELORS

East Harlem resident, 55 years or older, who is interestedin servicing

their community and is presently acitvc in an East Harlem Senior Citizen Centek.

or .other Community agency 'whiCh service§ t.)e elderly. Tiie :must be able to

read and write English 'or Spanish-And pkrsic-ally able to o e visits.
1 .

EXPECTATIONS DURING TRAINING CYCLE

To develop in the trainee:

-knowledge of the social, cUltural and economic
composition.of the community \

-ability to tak4anji/use ayailable resources
-an understandi d awareness about themselve
-senitivity to individual and group differences'
Deeds and conflicts V
-uvderstanding 'of individual and grail) behavior
-.critical thinking, analyzing and.obsex4ations
-and interviewing skills

\-

EXPLCTATIONS APTER TRAINING PERIOD

The l'ainee is to ilive accomplished the following:

-shown an ability to preceive the neednandrimp ance of self-help.
7-showcompetance in the areas which constitutes peer counselor
-to participate in influencing change

.,SLEECTION-PAOCEDURE FOR TRAINEES .

Candidate ll,be recruited fr1 zitizen centers of ot er
\

community.agencies which services senior cizdzens. They will be required to
\

lete an application, which will include a narrative section where ihey
\

state their reasons for selecting this trai.ning program.' Applications will
. V

be ieviewed by Program Director and Counselor. After screening applicatio s,

\\\staffwill cohtact referal agency for a recommendation. A brref

444errui-krta_ ciL.2keil C=Iti:.C4,..47,;.%41,4



CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION AS A FIELD.PLACD:IENT SITE

-aCceptance of training program obiectives
,-evidence Of acceptance and.need.of peer counselors by,
pger:.cy personnel 4

--willingness to aid, in.superVision of peer counselors
-willingness to share resoU.-ces with'peer counselors
-willirigness to serve on coalition of East Harlem Senior
44,Citizens'Centers, for the imporvement and expansion' of
services to East Harlem Senior Citizens

1;"

GENERAL GUIDELINES EOR AGENCIES

-provide trainee with opportunity to engage
-in taski which Supplement, complement and reinforce
training.
-appraise trainee of agency's functiorts and policies
-include trainee, when appropiate, in staff meetings
and comtunity meetings.
-remain' in contactvithproject,staff
-re t'. trainees progress,,problems, etc. ,

-include trainee in agency's volunteer corp after
training program

\

AGENCY RELATIONSHIP WITH SENIOR CITIZEN TRAINING PROGRAM PEER COUNSELOR PROACT

The agencies should meet with project staff and.peer counselors. This

three\.\Aray meeting guarantees a close working relationship as well as integrating

\

the training and practice.

In Order to.guarantee effective communication and provide an instrument

of accountability the agencies involved -.hould meet once a month with Project ,

\
Sfaff to discuss progress ane ,reas. Agencies should make recommen-

dations Thai would pi-04de a richerAlep.rnin:; experience for the trainees. Als&

we'should continue working together, through the coalition, to ensure the de-
.

\

liveiy of ivality-services tO East Hariemenfor Citizens. In addition to
.

atablishing tasc fbrcesAn:responte io :identified:needs.. 2 8



ASPECTS OF ADVOCA6Y

There are two primary ways in which an advocate'
can be of help to the Hispanic elderly. First., by di,rect

,interventiOn in the immediate. concrete Troblem of tle client.
Second, by hi't or her ;input into,the decision making proCesS
of our society and .the-eby affecting pefmanent attitude changes-
whiehaddress themsel,: c, to the root causes of the daily Pori-
crete problems of.the ;ispanic elde-ly. Both actions,mUSt
occur at'-once, since:

a) The need for'direct immediate'interventiOn is enormous.
Mpst daily problems of the elderly person require a one
/to one,ratio of worker to client. As fast.as one
handles a ;crisis another cropi3 uP, and so.the needfor,
addresaing the root causes becomes self-evident.

b). The way our sodiety is_struct,ured and' functions, if all
advoca.ci effort- were to be aimed at the root causes,

'by the time,p6rmcjitrit change Occurs, other roat causes
would have evolved, and meanwhile Countless. numbers of
elderlY wOuld have suffered needlessly.

It would arypear:that ithe need for social _intervention'
inPlYrbblems of the.lecs fortunate person is an ong&ing process.
At least, it must last a4-clong Is.s the present Conditions of
urban .blight and .detaY last: It Must last as long-as there ts
a strang active market for people incained,to make a-living
f,rom the suffering (pr at the expense ) of others.

Until now social.and community-work has beé n. seen
as a supportive mechanism to the overall service delivery
struottre.of our Sotety. This accounts for the fact that
moSt7program funding is temporary; one to two year funding'
being,the most Trevalent time allotment. This creates in-
stability, insecurity and,an.orientation to produce more'

and mbre research and."innovative programs and projects."
However important innovation and research are, they-still.'
need a basic structure to adhere and incorporate into. In

the absence of such ongoing stable, prodTfctive "ban.c -service
structure",and programs,.the,whole funding process becomes
a charade, a.farce, counter-productive :to the well being of
all society; In spite of all the:lpresent turmbil and cutbacks
in our city's servicesl such as.police; sanitation, and:health
care,,they'have.pne very strong determining factor. That'
factor being the fact that our society has determined that -as
long as there,are people in Cities, there is going to be a. need
for,all of the al,^---nentionedervices.' It woUld be absurb,to

r.

con-delve t.fh r, -?.-department,being run on a one _year funding
budget a ji t-Tr spend 45%.of Its time and energy trackin!.
down the funds ...c!. r second:year"of operatien. ..

2 9-
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of nowf this situation is bein felt most severely

by the Fi ic elderly. 'Other'Ilinorities leem to have, without

written agreement, ber,n able toe7flablish-ve-ry solid

stabre, a:A relduring. s-rlifce .(1c Ivery syste:- theiT elderly.

Lest we
urge tne
at the Fe
like
much 1- t

and fuNct
with its
strength
\disenfranr2h
\continue t

-

ishment
State,
It a gu-anU
aer ,of

Ty ap.inst,-.-e 7: wRulci

c Ser-ices -:717.ent structu,
level Not ritabil servic,

rinit as t ers,

:oundati ro str.,icture

well -in %he cif the Olde
ategorier such.a.:1: Title 7 and
:Iese progr; l'- in 1,11,-ir.abil,

.the , the iDwerlesr_
present s:-.-iter rundin and. !;

'Which aJ cu anyone grl:p t 7ain almost..ats uti contri of

the mechani 1, the tempf.ati :1 to service .that one ethni.,:: or

racial or p itcal group the'detriment.of others wiLl eon-

t,inue to be -verwhelmin,7,,, almost like a liandate-. No mir-lorfty

- knows this better than the clacrly, and especially the Hispanic

,1-eady therc,
an
3

r the
long =ts ve,

--g-roup, "This is. why I look farward with ,suc,11 great anticipation
of-p/Ositive change, to the new body of leadership crf this great

.nation of ours.

\

. , 3 0
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HouSing

SUMMTION

? elderly have peren_A.ly been at th=
arms of service deli--ry and establlohment
-s. However,,they h- -e, as a result- of
changes in our socie y made some E --

advancement. Somerf-, amples of th-
'1r1pr Cc-munity woul.: be the work ing
-m Cna_i';,n of Senir,r Center.s -and b:

the Aguilar Senio: Citizens Center
-amples ar(.1:

: cind active involvement by the
Diseases,in community matters,,

iii needs of the Hispanic elderly

desin of the C.A.B.S. NurSing Home in
York which Eras soughtto capture the.
Hispanic life style in its architecture
eture.

The newly C.7t _blished New York City Housing Authority's
,direct'oner .hannels of communication with the communities
of New Yo-1 .

The applica-.... f new "people orientee c ncepts" in
the constru of low to middle income esidential
buildings s Tainc Towers at 123rd reet & Third L

Avenue (s,- _osed prospectus) whicAin the werds.of
Mr. Julio M.U4P., Taino CorporatiOn Board Chair-

.- man, :"Reflects a conscious effort to insdre that there,
will be adequate housing f6r the seniors of the area.
Also to ontinue the intent and ability of the cc-lmunity
in maint ining the 'origindl ethnic coniposition of the
block - h_s-7anic, 205 black, 5% other.

AtUtude Changen

'The expre- ed interest and intent-or the Borinquen Lior(es
Club,-a c :c_ organization,'to come.-1-o-the aide of-the
Hispanic Id=rly by direct support of HiPanic agencies

-.
.

like the Agl..ilar Senior Citiiens Center. -

3 1



The imterest of New York City Government Ai Accies in joining
forces with the community in orAer to amel the problems
of the elderly.. For example; the recent mc ,orandum :zy Com-
misSicner Jerome Hornblass, Addiction Serv7. Agency, to
his staff and community iirograms regarding -,roposed escert
servi.ze for the,elderly cif trey York City.

The generous continued donations of food ar. 77-beria1s to
Senior.programs in the commbnity by privatc ,,,A.nesseS

sucp as Valencia Bakery and' Community Improvemt through
Involvement Inc.

The New York City Folice'Department, especf.-, the
Neighborhood Community Relations\Team, are qui-te acti.-re
in the af,fairs of the elderly, and.have demom,i,rated an

, awareness of the special language and cultur-a needs cif
the Hispanic elderly.

Financial

The recent ongoing efforts by social security and
Local offices to insure better attention and seTvices for'
their clients bY means of active community liaisons.

'



SPECIAL RECOC:- 7IONS tOD APPRECIATION FO-F_
THEIR 1, :sTANcr. VTD. SUPPORT

D. Barett Meyers, M.. Hosp.:7. FOr:Joint Dists
New Lark 'City

E2.--anor Donaldsozi, Di.rt.7r, James Weldor nson
Seir Center.

Dz. M.r.,zlie P. Clark, EY,?cuti'- Pfrector, North-id., Center For
Ch:Id :e-Telopment

'Ms. E. Ward, New York City. Frlard of.Education

Mrs. Valerie L. Levy, riirector, Manhattan Office, New York_
city Dept. On Aging

Ms. Carolina Quintana, Assistant Case Work Director, Northside
Center for Child Dev:-7r,snt .

1$

Ms. Suleika Drine Cabrera, Director; Associacon .acional Pro
Personas Mayors., N.Y.0 . Office

L. Sheldon Zimberg, M.D, Chief of Department of Psychiaty,
Hospital For Joint Diseases, N.Y.C.

Mr. Gary Wallach, Special Allocations Unit, The Greater New
.York Fund

Mr.'Ben.Ross, Director, Special AllOcations Unit, 1.7 e Greater
Nev York Fund

e .

The Staff, Volunteers, and Bo:yard of: Directors of the Aguilar
a Senicr Citizens Center. ",

\a-



'UGRAPHT

Puert.:: B. s In The:Contf.' Altai United States: An Uncer-
tain Fttt7.7.s' October1976 report of The United $tates
CommiFst.: r_an Civil 'flig"..rat-,

s"L Sobi.).-i-onomic Profile -:,-ZPuerto Rican,New YorXers" July
1975, :Dept. Of Labortatistics, Regional Report #46

'Report On Statistical Inizzmntion Relating To Mainland Puer-
to Ricans' 1975. Prepared Apr 1e Experimental And Bilingual
institt:tc 3:7 Ms. Amy Rose, :;olumbia University-- Teachers
College

-"Thansclatural Aspects Of Ptr.srto Rican Mental Illness In New
York" 1974, Dr. kario Rendun, M.D. Bellevue Psychiatric
Hospital, N.Y.C.

'Factors In
,

Differential Utilization Of Services By. Urban
Elderly" Ocyober 1975, N.Y.C. Dept. On The Aging

."The Eld.eriy In The inner City" 1973, By Ms. M, Cantor
Pape:. -zresented to institute On Gerentology, Fordham
Untormity

L."Faat.s.. For Actiam" Issues dr:197419749'1975, & 1976 - N.Y.C.,
-Der7. On Aging

additional informtion, write:

Hecz-or M. Cruz
Executive 1irector
Agu-Thr St-lnior Citizens Center
174 East 7,1 Street
Ne. York, New York 10029


